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Villa Queen For Sale In Phnom Penh
Address: Preaek Aeng, Chbar Ampov, Phnom Penh

  

CONTACT AGENT

PANHARETH DUY

CEO
H/P: 85589788861 | 098 889 987
Email: duypanhareth168@gmail.com

FACE AND FEATURES

Type

Villa Queen

Floor

2

Bed

4

Bath

6

Lot (sqm)

638.5

Size (sqm)

536.4

Price (sqm)

1,530

Year Build

2017

For Sale   ›   $977,000 Est. Mortgage: $7,349/month

DESCRIPTION

The Mekong Harmony is located on the Mekong River bank with a special design of
surrounding walls ensures visual continuity to green spaces and Mekong River, a
relaxing private terraces with views of the swimming pool, The Mekong River, and
the Phnom Penh Skyscrapers. The Mekong Harmony project comprises only 10
individual Prestige Villas and 7 Luxury Villas, all with private swimming pools. Each
Villa has its own beauty and comfort, a happy combination of Khmer finesse and
authenticity with modern facilities. The greenery and the breath-taking view of the
River, where true well-being can be yours. With Mekong Harmony, everything you
have ever dreamed of is within your reach. On top of this, Mekong Harmony
developer has over two decades of experience in property development and
construction, especially in the oversea projects. With that said, the Mekong Harmony
has been purposefully designed and planned to become one of the most iconic
projects in the capital. The architects have selected the very finest materials and
taken care to ensure that their creations are in total harmony with the natural setting.
Inside the Mekong Harmony, international standards regarding construction and
security are applied, as will the ten-year guarantee. Earthquake-resistant
construction, thermal insulation, air conditioning optimal lighting comfort, entertaining
hub, solar powered hot-cold water system, and list of furniture you could name.
There are varieties of villas in Mekong Harmony for customers to choose: Azura Twin



Harmony; Prestige Twin Harmony; Zen Harmony; Elegant Harmony; Queen Harmony;
King Harmony.


